
MADISON COUNTY CHARTER SCHOOL SYSTEM
COVID-19 Operational Guidelines Revised August

2021

The Madison County Charter School System is committed to providing a strong foundation of
excellence offering opportunities to grow 21st century ready graduates in a safe and
supportive environment. Please be advised that based on our current COVID data, the
following guidelines will be implemented. We will continue to assess our COVID active cases
each week.

Guidelines

General Precautions
● Students or staff who test positive for COVID-19 will continue to follow Department of

Public Health guidelines, which require you to stay home for 10 days since symptoms
first appeared and be fever-free, without use of fever-reducing medications, for 24 hours
before returning to school. 

● The school nurse at every school will be designated as the building's COVID-19 point of
contact to assist with operations, communications, and health-related issues within the
school.

● Those who become sick and have a fever of 100.4 or higher at school or work will be
sent home. In this case, any student or employee needing isolation while on campus will
be required to wear a mask. If symptoms improve and there is a medical note from a
doctor, the student may return the next day or when they are fever free for 24 hours.

● COVID-19 vaccinations are not required for employees or students, the MCCSS
recommends consulting with your primary care physician regarding vaccinations. The
Madison County Health Department and many local healthcare providers have
COVID-19 vaccines readily available; there are no plans at this time to host COVID-19
vaccination event at Madison County schools or offices.

● Schools may return to their normal operating procedures for lunchtime and class bell
schedules, assemblies and field trips may resume. Schools may have special events
open to parents and families may resume, and parent volunteers may be permitted to
work throughout the school, including in classrooms. Schools will monitor their COVID
data and make adjustments as needed.

● Madison County Charter School System will continue to invest in enhanced cleaning
and sanitizing at all school locations and will continue to provide surface and hand
sanitizer spray to classrooms.  These measures, coupled with the significant
investment last school year to upgrade ventilation filters and to replace water fountains



with water bottle filling stations, appear to have made an improvement in overall student
and staff health.

● Staff and students are not required to wear masks in MCCSS schools or offices at any
time, but can choose to wear them.  MCCSS will continue to provide face coverings to
individuals who might request them. Due to not being able to socially distance on buses,
face coverings will be worn.

● Contact tracing and quarantines will be conducted by DPH. The MCCSS will assist the
local health department as needed. When principals and or the school nurse are
informed of a positive case among students or staff, they will notify guardians of close
contacts.  

● Quarantined students will have access to their education through our digital learning
platform “CANVAS” to access virtual learning. Students will not be penalized for being
quarantined and will have ample time to complete assignments. Assessments will not
be given to students upon the day of their return

● All attendance rewards (perfect attendance, attendance field trip, and any other
attendance incentives) will be in effect for the 2021-2022 school year.

● Athletic events will be permitted with specific guidelines in place in coordination with
GHSA.

Madison County Charter School System will continue to monitor, assess, and evaluate how we
can safely implement in-person Instruction. All of the above information is fluid and is
dependent upon the spread of the virus in our community. As new data emerges throughout the
school year, the structure of schooling may change rapidly and differ from current guidelines.
The Madison County Charter School System community will be informed if any changes
become necessary.


